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Cynical as a man may be, he ie 
likely to believe more than Ie Jueti-
fled. . 
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lo Longer Considers Herself Bound by Clauses 
of Peace Treaty Under Whifh Colonies 

Were Surrendered. < „ 
;• '•• 

•&k 
•%'t 

KPECTED1 BE MEMBEH OF LEAGUE 
fays Peace Treaty Was 'Signed With Idea 

That Germany Would be Admitted and 
Take Part in 'Proceedings. 

H5!k8< 

John Derham Tells How the 
"Black and Tans" Wreck-

ed Balbriggan Out of 
Revenge. 

STARTED FROM BRAWL 

Unofficial American Commission on 

Ireland Hears Witness Whose 

House Wa». 
Burned. 

DOING NOTHING 
• I S  

President-Elect Harding Paces 
Deck of Steamboat, Puff

ing Away atHis 
Pipe. 

WILL SET SOME TYPE 

( •  

3y Henry Wood, United Press Staff tons outside the boundary line as de-
Correspondent.] jtermined In the treaty. 

GENEVA, Nov. 19.—Germany no! Article 118, section 1, of part 4 of 
bnger considers herself bound by the the treaty contained this renuncia-
tauses of the peace treaty under tion. It read: 
Ihich^she surrendered her colonies.1 "Germany renounces in favor of the 

This"position was taken in an ap- principal allied and associated powers j town 
to " ' 

• rf ' '• /'• 

Plans to Get Out Souvenir Edition of 

His Newspaper, Doing All of 

- the Job Him

self, . 

[By Raymond Clapper, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

ABOARD STEAMSHIP PARIS-
MINA, Nov. 19.—Senator Harding, 
enroute to the canal zone for a vaca
tion trip, tried tp settle down today 
to the task of doing nothing—but he 
found It difficult. 

The wireless news reports which 
came in were scanned for word of 
what had occurred in the United 

[By L>C. Martin, United Press Staff: States and elsewhere since the Paris-
Correspondent.] i mina left land last night and started 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The! ploughing across the blue waters of 
of Balbriggan, Ireland, was 

1 Germany addressed to the all her rights and_ titles over her over- vjrtualjy destroyed by British "black 
sea possessions."] 

Wilson's Greetings Cheered. 

ague of nations today. 
The appeal protested against estab-
hing mandates for former German 
loniea. 
It declared that the allies had not 

bided by the treaty, which provided 
hat mandates for the former German _ - ,, . .,n 
olonies were to be distributed by the tions assembly were read at the open-

0 utg of today s session. 
"Germany s«Wthat she signed the! The president's assurance of his be-
«»t^ty a^ the le*gu* covenant | 

•rith the expecOMon of being admit-f°°f for the world 
|ed and thus being permitted to par-
icipate in the distribution of man-
laten over her colonies. 

Since she has not been admitted to 

and tans" because two of their num
ber were shot in a bar room brawl, 

[Biy Henry Wood, United Press Staff i Derham an offld^rtAe town, 
nnrrpnnondpnt-l _ i testified before the unofficial Ameri-

GEJNBVA, Nov. —President wfr- <*]Lco™mission 

son's greetings to the league of na-

tho Gulf of Mexico 
Harding strolled on the decks until 

late last night, puffing at his pipe. 

Com -̂io Change of Tariff and 
 ̂ aws of Country at 

§ ming Session of 
Congress. 

BEAT TAKE SOME TIME 

Demand Is Stronger for Some Amend

ments to Relieve People and 
Business of Present ' 

* Burdens. 

Mad Debauch of Prices for Past Few Year* 
Ha* Run Its Course and Inevitable Has 

Happened—Sudden Decline. 

FITTEST WILL 
Competition Strips Every Progressive Business 

for Action for Period of Readjustment, is 
Great Merchant's Opinion. - f 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] resolution passed at a oonferene^ 

[By Herbert W. Walker, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—Com
plete revision of the revenue and 
tariff laws, one off the most difficult 

-- _ . . „ _ _ problems ahead of congress, prob-
A live turkey was one of the cen-*ahly will not be accomplished until | goods wholesalers and retailers in 

ters of attraction. Crowds thronged j several months after Preidenl-eleqt j the world, told the United Press to-
to view the bird which soon will make Harding tabes office, the majority of I day. 
a meal for the president-elect and his | congressmen who have returned to "Every progressive business Is 

CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—Reduction in 
prices has increased competition to 
such an extent that only the "fittest 
will survive," the period of ^adjust
ment through which the business of 
the country is now passing, James 
CI Simpson, vice president of Mar-
hall Field and Company, largest dry 

The town was burned, two of its P.arty. . | Washington believe. 
bayonetted - to death in tbei One hundred ducks were putj The question republican leaders 

highway and others beaten and mat- j aboard shfp just before sailing thne, '-must settle when congress recon-
treated, Derham declared. for the benefit of the Harding larder, j venes December sixth is whether 

Derham. was the first '/witness ori> While at sea, Harding will get out j business depression calls for amend-
. uT-h {he seccftMif-da/o* inquiry being one or two souvenir editions-of the'monts to relieve some of the war tax 

" i conducted by the commission which Marion Star. There is a typesetting burdens or whether nothing should 

Btripped for action," said Simpson. 
"Every ounce of ability, efficiency and 
resource will be put to the test." 

Simpson said that during the war 
standards' of service in business suf
fered, •but that now merchants of the 

_ _ country are resuming their course oi 
„ Ko, rarinilfl' was formed by Oswald Garrison Vil-, outfit on board, and the plan is for ; be done until a complete tax revision j normalcy. _ 
Debate continued today on various , lnrd of the New York? Nation. j the senator to do the whole job him- j can be made. A conference of the j Simpson attributed the price read-

Derham's home and public house: self, typesetting and all. | senate finance and the house ways justinent to the "immutable law of 
— — —. , .. _00 /oVTmm * were wrecked by '"black and tans," | The United Fruit steamer Paris-! and means committees probably will i supply and demand ana expressed 

iembershipvand had no part in thei*?^ ®kown the league was far i be said, and then burned to the' mina was completely overhauled fori he- held during the first few days of i the belief that the action of Oie fed-
istribution of mandates, the appeal; ̂ fwhf he reported ontoe^t-,^^' H(^ waa kicked, ^to7e^tag and Hs steterooms. the session to decide. I eral reserve banks by con trolling 
aid, she thefefore considered herself ; cursed and threatened with death,! repainted and new fittings put in.j Senator Penrose, chairman of the I credits, had veiy little to do with it. 

reports to the assembly. G. N. Barnes. | 
Great Britain, declared Dr. Nansenj,^ 

bo longer bound by the treaty clauses 
Effecting her colonies. 

[The league covenant did-not spe-
|ifically provide for the distribution of 
mandates. Article 22 of the coven

ant, dealing with the subject of man-
lutories merely provided that they dispo3al of the leagae. 
|hould be established. The article j The assembly hoped ta begin soon 

,^aj | the real work of considering agenda 
j « submitted by various nations. This ministration is deemed best for the 

made an appeal for Armenia, dwlaring he te6tifl€d whIle a p riSOI1er of the: cji flowers were scattered in pro- senate financial committee, has taken j "Production of merchandise, said 
° to save country ^>Jack ^ j through the presidential suite, j the position that no amendments j Simpson, "was curtailed the 

Derham, a gray haired man, father: * nnmber of other passengers were' should be made until the entire rev®-1 war to make place for the necessi-
of eight children, said the trouble _ board in addition to the Harding inue and tariff systems are revised. ties of war and it has reaped the 
started when the black and tans which included besides the! The demand for some amendatory two intervening years since 

tsn-Latnuaman were refused liquor In a public house.; m^d' Mrs. Harding,; action of the revenue laws is grow-1 armistice to catch up with the de-
wont on today. Bnush, tYench, Span- As tiie left ^ota were flred from g" ator Mre Frelinghuysen, New tag stronger, however. Otherwise it;mand and in the very nature e* 
,sh ftnri soldiers were nut at ^ house ^ 0Qe of ^ black fSator Hale Maine; Dr. and;is pointed out little relief from some] things during that time prices of a 

and tans fell dead, another wounded.; M c' E Sawver Marion, Ohio, and' taxes that are considered burden-1 great many commodities have been 
i n 5®; jf- t christian Jr Harding's i some oould be had until next April on a mad debauch. When product on 
I George B. Christian, jr., naruiub = .^ ̂  ^ I increased to a point where H supplied 

the conincil failed to save that country 
only because of lack of means. 

Preparations for thje despatch of 
troops to Vilna to supervise the Pol
ish-Lithuanian plebescite in that city, 

lolonies and territories of former done in committee and today 
fcnemy states, goes into the matter of there was agitation for still further 

duties and powers of the manda-. sui>-<iivision. With each committeo 
jrles. Article 22 reads: I consisting of forty-one members, it 
"To those colonies and territories • wa3 believed they would prove un-

vhioh as a consequence of the late 
rar have caused to be under the so- " ______________ 

fciety of the states which formerly^, iai Tr»D TOICA/CC 
koverneo' them and which are inhabi- 1 1 lAX-i V 
fed by peoples not yet able to stand 
py themselves under the strpnuous 
tonditions of the modern world, there 
phould be applied the principle tliat 

tie well being and development of 
kuch peoples form a sacred trust of 
civilization and that securities for the 
performance of this trust should be 
fmbodieci in this covenant. 

"The best method of giving practi-
al effect to this principle is that the 

tutelage of such peoples should be en
trusted to the advanced nations who, 
by reason of their resources, their ex
perience'or their geographical position, 
pan best undertake this responsibility 
and who are willing to accept it, and 
jttiat this tutelage should be exercised 
by them as mandatories on behalf of 
pie league. 

"The character of the mandate must 
iiffer according to the stage of de-

here, the farmers demanded eongresai^p 
enact legislation which -would giv«|M 
farmers sufficient credit to tide thentj, 
over the present period" of price der-, ^ 
llation. | 

"If you do not do so wo will hold' 
back this year's crops from the mai»^ ^ 
ket until we can obtain a price foi^'ss, 
it that will erasure us a reasonable^." 
profit," the resomtion said. 

Corsets and Rolled Oats. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—Corsets, rolled; 

oats and roofing material took price 
tumbles today. The Kabo Corset 
company announced a slash in prices 
from 20 to 25 percent because of thcr 
redaeed prlces ef oetton, silk andi 
elastic. ' 

Armour 6nln company reduced 
the price of rolled oats seven teeQj 
percent I. 

Roofing material was reduced from 
20 to 25 percent by the Prepared, 
Roofing company. 

1 

One Sided Informal Proceedings. secretary. lor May. , - , , 
Because of the present business the demand, the inevitable happened fBv L. C. Martin. United Press Staff I „ ,. „ ... j-. ; ui iuc picacm. iruomcoo —«« 

Correspondent] I Friendly relatlon8 i conditions finance leaders here are j—a sudden decline in price of nearly 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The un-ling the Harding administia . j being asked for deferment of the in- every commodity. 

official commission which is sitting' predicted by come and excess profits tax pay- "In fact the . world has witnessed 
here to investigate, the Irish situation dent-elect. 'Harding, th y '|ments due December 15. These taxes (during the last sixty days a very dis-

i today expected to* hear more testi-i*"11 extend a happy haitic t . lare^n large profits made during the j orderly collapse m value of conimo-
mony from John Derham, of Balbrig-! Obregon administration ^ the hope j caJelldar year 1919 ! dities to such an extreme piat retail 

'of putting the country on its reel m- ...... gan, Ireland. 
The commission Is a project of' dustrially and politically. j will be for repeal ©f the taxes on i stocks at great sacrifices and 

1 General Obregon, it can be ^.jice cream, soda water 1 ^ 

Another demand already appearing! distributors began 
he taxes on j s-tocks at great 
and theatre' stopped placing orders 

to unload their 

for current 

i Five Men Carry Off $25,000 Worth of 
Booze in Truck After Tying 

up Mrs. Veatch and 
Her Mother. > 

[United Press Leased Wire Srevice.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—Five burglars 

who late last night bound Mrs. B. 
E. Veatch and her aged mother and 
stole $25,000 in liquor, were sought 
by police here teday. 

i The burgl arte 
revenue 
manded their credentials. A huge 
motor truck was used to cart the 

, stolen liquor away. 

ns-vn iir/MiiiPXT1 Oswald Garrison Villard of The Na-i ~\r»Tinn with ROB WOMEN tion, a weekly magazine published in' will assume powe {ncomine ad-1 

New York, and has not been recog-i the *1>est wishes of the 'nco g _reater number of people directly Simpson said the lack of orders 
nized by the American government j ministration in the united States, a ;than any 0tber. Simplification of the .has caused the closing down of many 
or the British embassy ! there will be no attempt at mterfer-; excegs proflts and income tax re-! manufacturing plants with the result 

Its proceedings are entirely in-, ence from the northern side or t turns also will be asked. |Of throwing many out of employment, 
formal. Jane Addams, of Chicago, Rio Grande, other than such fnendyj A svlKgestion advanced by Senator j According to Simpson, if orders are 
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts, and > assistance as may be desired by. Hoke Smith, Georgia, is that the sec-1 not placed there will be a scarcity 
Frederick Howe, former immigration j Mexico. i retary of the treasury- determine what j of goods in the spring which will 
commissioner at New York, were! Senator Harding's position has ai ipart of fllture tBX payments are /or:mean enhanced prices. 
among members participating in the j ready been made clear_to Mexicov retirement of government bonds aadj "I am an optimist in business, but 
opening sessions. ' where it is generally undeistood that then allow the tax payer to pay that, I realize that the developments at 

Because of refuial of the British! as long as American rights and hyes percelltage of his tax on Liberty j the last few weeks have been a con-
embassy here to send a representa-: are respected there will be nothing bonds at par |siderable shock to a large number of 
tive to tell the British side of the to fear. Senator Harding's^ j An emergency tariff measure sug-1 business men, he saia. 

WTfl Wot Increase Prices. ^ 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Believing;? ^ 

stabilization of business Is of th^|ci 
highest importance, the United States), 
Steel corporation has decided not to. 
increase prices although cost oC, ^ 
manufacturing has increased, Judgei, 
E. H. Gary, chairman of the corpor-' ^ 
ation, announced today. £ 

In a formal statement Gary de^.^: 
ciared since the base selling priceaj4 

It is neces-Iiire-lart? ' nosed as internal tive to ten the Krttisn side or tne 10 iear. ^Ua.^L M emergtincy LSI ill measure bus- uuaiiicoo —"• 
aefnts until Mrs Veatch de- i story the investigation promises to understood to be that what Mexico; gested by returning congress-1 sary to set our thoughts to the reali-

i;. * b« entirelv one sided. For this reason needs is peace and an opportunity to men is an anti-dumpLng bill. The zation that we arc a commercial 

Buried in Poorest Suit 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.J 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 1.— 
relopment of the people, the geo-, jjanford Lennox Gordon, lawyer, 
raphical situation of the territory, its author, Indian fighter and brigadier 

economic conditions and other cir- j generaJ, who died a week ago, at 
cumstances." the age of 83, directed that his re-

The article then touches on the du-! mains be burled in the poorest suit 
Ities of the mandatories, directing that; of clothes? he possessed and limited 
•they shall prevent illicit traffic, build- his funeral expenses to $106, it was 
[tag of fortifications and the like, 

It also provides the method of an-
Inually. reporting to the league of na-

oper 
(specifically surrendered all 
•title to heJ* colonies and all possess 

be entirely one sided. For this reason needs is peace „ .D ~ — - — , 
the commission has decided to limit develop her schools and good roads ciafm j8 made that with a high tariff'nation deep in the combat for busi-
witnesses to descriptions of condi- and build up her farms, which have jn prospect, under the new republi-! ness, racing straight agamst forrrua-
ttons or events which they know of1 — 
personally and will try not to admit; 
hearsay evidence. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

SEVEN MORE 
ARRESTS MADE 

In the peace treaty proper Germany 
right and queafhed 

divulged in his will, filed today in the 
probate court heue. 

"I agree with the Chinese philoso
pher, 'better give a cup of water to 
the living than a feast to the dead'," 
the instrument said. The win be-

a $50,000 estate to rela
tives. 

Postal Inspector Expects to Recover 
Balance of Stolen Mall In Pew 

Hours as Result of 
• New Clews. 

T A X  O F  $ 9 ^ 4  W  

AVERAGE FOR EACH PERSON 

[Only Sixty-seven Had Million 
Dollar Incomes for 

„ Year. 

- PS ' . 

| (United Press Leased v/ire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The av-

I crage income tax paid the government 
was $254.55 per individual on the basis 
of earnings of 1918, according to an 

|MMlfsis of returns just made public 
IH tfe* internal xarenue office. A total 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 19.—Seven 

more arrests were made in connec
tion with the Burlington mail rob-j 
bery at Council Bluffs last night. A j 
large amount of plunder and the auto
mobile in which the • robhers escaped) 
on the night of the robbery was also 
recovered. 

Those arrested last night are T. A. 
Daly, in whose chicken house-a large 
amount off bonds were found; H. A. 
Reed, a roomer at the Daly home, 

of 41,425,114 personal returns was and five negroes, members of the 
filed in 1918, giving a total net income ; family of John BelL 
of $15,924,639,355 of which the gov- j This new development was brought 
eminent received $1,127,721,835. This about by the confession of Fred Pof-i 
includes sixty-seven persons who paid fenbarger, who was arrested several I 
taxes on an- income of more than ; days ago. j 
$1,000,000 for the year. Analized ac- i C. H. Glenn, postal inspector in j 
cording to income the returns shows J charge of the hunt for the missing i 
382 persons had incomes ranging from bonds, said this morning he believed' 
$300,000 to $500,000; 1,514 persons that they would all be recovered in 
had incomes between $150,000 and : a few hours. 
$300,000; 319,356 persons had incomes j Postal authorities investigating the' 
from $5,000 to $10,000; 932,326 had in- robbery of Rock Island train number! 
comes from $3,000 to $5,000; 1,496,873 > seven yesterday, said this m<yning 
persons had incomes from $2,000 to that nothing of value was taken. The { 
$3,000 and 1,51S,938 had incomes from tear robbed was % parcel post storage | 
$1,000 to $2,00& . „lcar and contained nothing at valuk 

DO YOU KNOW' 
L That reading under im
proper lighting conditions is 
bad for the eyes? 

2. That a ssanffaru rngh 
school . class-room should 
have window glass area 
equal to from one-fifth to 
one-fourth of its floor area 
with the light coming from 
the left side only? 

3. That for six hours daily, 
practically all of the nearly 
five hundred students in the 
Keokuk high school building 
study in rooms in which the 
glass area is never more than 
one-eighth and often as low 
as one-sixteenth of the floor 
space, and where in three-
fourths of the cases it comes 
from two sides or from the 
wrong side? 

can administration. the country j able rivals." 
would be flooded with the products I 
of cheap foreign labor to be stored! Third Cut in Sugar. 
in the hope that their value would • DENVER, Colo., Nov. 19^-—A 
rise when the new tariff becomes: further cut in the price of beet 

i effective. 

QUEEN MOTHER 
NOW REGENT 

! King Constantino Preparing to Leave 
for Athens, WJiere He Says 

I Nothing Can Keep Him 
j From Ruling. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Nov. 19.—King Constan-

tlne today was reported tx> be pre
paring to leave Lucerne for Athens, 
having confirmed the report that 
Queen Mother Olga had been ap-

i pointed regent 
i Constantlne was said to be con
vinced nothing could stand in the 
way of his resumption of the throne 
in view of the recent elections. 

The allies cannot prevent him or 
his son from becoming the ruler, he 
declared. Crown Prince Carrol, of 
Roumania, joined the Greek royal 
family today. It was expected that 
announcement of his betrothal to 
Prince Helen of Greece would 
mado soon. 

be 

sugar, amounting to 50 cents per 100 
pounds, was announced by Colorado 
factories. This is the third cut in ten 
days and a total reduction in price 
of $2.50 per 100 pounds since the 
new sugar-beet crop came on the 
market early in October. 

farmers Favor Strike. 
KANSAS CITY, Tic.. Nov. M.—• 

Farmers of the southwest were on 
record today in favor of a strike 
against present grain prices. In a 

of iron and steel commodities wcr®t-
fixed by representatives of the steel,; 
industry and the government lnj 
March, 1319, the producing costs had! 
increased and that "under usual cir-? 
cumstances wo would he justified in 
making additions to the taemge has® 
prices.". 

No change in price wffi be madsi 
at this time, however, Gary stated. ; 

Gary's statement follows: 
"Our subsidiary companies feavw 

consistently and 1 uninterruptedly 
maintained the base selling pnidas 
of all iron and stoel commodities 
which were mutually fixed by repre™ 
sentatives of iron and steel interests! 
in the United States and represents 
tives of the government on March 
21 1919. 

"Since that time producing cost Otj 
aTl manufacturers of iron and steel,1, 
including an- advancement of wag® 
rates aggregating $51,000,000 a year 
to the steel corporation and larger; 
freight rates have materially in-j 
creased. Under usual circumstancesi 
we would be Justified in making ad
ditions to the average base prices^ 

"However, after deliberate andi 
careful consideration, we have de-j 
cided to recommend to presidents of! 
our subsidiary companies that the, 
present base selling prices of all| 
commodities continue in force unless 
and until it becomes necessary and: 
proper to make changes to meet 
altered conditions. 

"We think stability in business is; 
of the highest importance and that| 
every man, to the extent of his op
portunity and ability and even at! 
some sacrifice, is obliged to assist 
in stabilizing and maintaining prices 

r 

(Continued on page 2.) 

TELEGRAPHIC TABLOIDS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR 

Some Short and Snappy Items 
Which Make News Wire 

Sparkle. 

— ( 

Drur>ken Pig at Picnic. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 19.—The.-
Hobo club announced a drunken pig 
will be turned loose at its picnic. 
Prohibition officers are stumped.! 
Blind pigs are illegal, but there's' 
nohting in the law against pickled 

1 pork. 
I * * 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.J ReD._ted Acts of crueltv 
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 19.—Clara Repeated Acts of cruelty. 

Rasi. 22, applied for and was given a] DENVER, Colo., Nov. 19.—When 
as domestic ^nd allowed ; Mr3. Myrtle Romeo told Judge Moore 

Recess Appointment. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ' position 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—President, garage space for her own sedan. On j bere that her husband beat her for • 
Wilson today made the recess ap- \ complaint of her employer, police thirty days the judge denied her plea, vs 
pointment of Frank K. Nebeker, . of j found some missing - plumes and for a divorce, holding that repeated 

r ma- acls of cruelty can't take place in a Utah, to be aealfclaet to the attorney clothing under the seat of her ma- j acls of cruelty can't take place in a 
K i chine. .ceneral. moath, according to the statutes. 

At N! 
iLk11 «V-


